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WILCDMI PROM THI TIGBR•
We have been spoiled. I first realized this when we lost against
Pittsburgh in 2016, at home, on -a last-second field goal, by a score
of 43-42. The collective reaction went from shock to disbelief - then
into a state of dysphoria. It was the first Clemson football loss at home,
since Week 8 of 2013 to No. 5 Florida State. Then, the Seminoles were
captained by future Heisman trophy winner and number one overall
draft pick in the draft Jameis Winston. The last time Clemson lost to
an unranked team at home was in Week 8 of the 2008 season against
Georgia Tech.
The crowds in Death Valley had forgotten what a home loss felt
like. Thousands of fans showed up to a football game already knowing
the result, and when it ended differently, they didn't know how
to handle it.
It's astonishing; Clemson used to scrape out 4-8 wins and the
occasional upsetevery year, but losses would eventually occur - they
were inevitable. Now, it's a shock when they lose to any team, let alone
one that's unranked. The only other team to have a run of success like
this recently has been Alabama. Nick Saban turned that struggling
program into a powerhouse nearly overnight. But there is a big difference
between these two schools: football isn't the only sport Clemson is
good at.
Just last year, we witnessed the Tigers advancing to the Sweet
Sixteen in men's basketball against Kentucky, a premier team in Division
I from Men's soccer also had a huge run of success, under head coach
Mike Noonan, making the NCAA tournament five years in a row and
competing in the 2015 championships. Clemson baseball has hosted a
regional for the last three years, which also happens to be the first three
of new coach Monte Lee's tenure. Men's golf consistently finished in
first or second at half of their tournaments last year. All-American Doc
Redman turned pro at the age of 20 after setting multiple records not just
for Clemson, but for the entire ACC.
For the first time in a long time, nearlyevery Division 1 sport
possesses serious skill. As an entire fanbase, across multiple sports, it
feels weird to lose. Let that
sink in.
This is an impossibly high standard to keep and it can't last
forever. It's not about the quantity of time it lasts,though. Rather, it's the
quality of the relationships forged during this age of extended greatness.
Fans, friends and families can always talk about when their team was
unrivaled by any university in the country.
The Tiger's sports section will be covering these memories all year
long. We hope you enjoy these games as much as we do!

COLIN HALM
Colin Halm is a senior industrial engineering major and the
Sports Editor of The Tiger. Want to talk to him? Email him at
thetigersports@gmail.com
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BY: RYAN DONAHUE, ASSISTANT SPD,ATS EDITOR
It's the biggest question surrounding the
2018 Clemson Tigers: who will win the battle
for the starting quarterback position? This
tightly contested race between the experienced
senior, Kelly Bryant, and the nationally hyped
freshman, Trevor Lawrence, is still in full swing
less than a week before kick-off.
With the entire nation waiting for a
decision, head coach Dabo Swinney has given
very little insight to how the two players are
stacking up with one another. While he did
say, "[Bryant is] still, at this point, No. 1 if we
played todaY:' he was quick to note that, "It's
a very competitive situation:' Swinney knows
that the Tigers can win games under Bryant.
In 2017, Bryant threw for 2,802 yards, rushed
for 665 and compiled 24 total touchdowns
to lead the Tigers to a 12-2 season and an
appearance in the College Football Playoff.
Bryant managed to do all of this in his first
season as the starter. Now that he has a year of
experience under his belt, Swinney can expect
even bigger numbers from Bryant this season.
Although, while Bryant was solid last season,
Swinney has made it clear that, "It doesn't
matter what he did last year. You've got to earn
it and prove it
everydaY:'
While Bryant is a solid starting
quarterback for the Tigers, Trevor Lawrence
has the potential to be one of the best in college
football. In his four high school seasons,
Lawrence threw for nearly 14,000 yards and
161 touchdowns. He was the number one
overall recruit in the 2017 class and many are
already comparing him to Peyton Manning and
Matt Ryan. Though the upside is enormous,
Lawrence is certainly the riskier of the two
quarterbacks simply because he has never
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played in a meaningful college game. The only
appearance Lawrence has made for the Tigers
was in the intersquad spring game when he
went 11-16 for 122 yards and a touchdown. His
performance was certainly more impressive
than Bryant in that game, but the sample size
is much too small to make any conclusions.
While Dabo Swinney knows that the Tigers
can be great with Bryant at quarterback, many
Clemson fans believe that with Lawrence as

QB, the Tigers can be unstoppable.
The decision that Swinney is faced
with is very similar to the decision Alabama
coach, Nick Saban, made in last year's national
championship game. With his team down in
the second half, Saban pulled his veteran starter
Jalen Hurts, who had lead the team to two
straight National Championship appearances,
in favor of freshman Tua Tagovailoa. While
the gutsy decision paid off for Saban, Swinney
may decide to stick with the more experienced
player to lead the Tigers this season.
The biggest question with Bryant's game
is his ability to play when a defense takes away
his run game. In last year's College Football
Playoff, Bryant threw for just 124 yards with
no touchdowns. Even worse, he threw two
interceptions and only managed 19 rushing
yards. Bryant is a decent passer, but he is at
his best when he has time to throw and extend
plays with his feet. Against Alabama, Bryant
was under pressure all night and often got
burned when he tried to scramble. It became
evident very early on that Bryant's game played
right into the strengths of the Alabama defense.
While Swinney knows Bryant will be able to
carve up mediocre defenses in the regular
season, there is uncertainty about his ability to
get the job done in January.
Unlike Bryant, Lawrence is a pass-first
quarterback that likes to get the ball out of his
hands quickly. Lawrence picks apart defenses
with his pinpoint accuracy and composure
in the pocket. From afar, it seems as though
Lawrence's style of play is much more likely
to make an Alabama defense falter. With
Clemson's elite set of receivers, they need a
quarterback that will give them a chance to
make plays against Alabama. They need the
quarterback to make hasty decisions and

get the ball out of his hands before the Tide's
stacked defensive line gets through. On paper,
Lawrence has the skills for the job, but he has
yet to play a down against the Furman Paladins,
let alone against the Alabama Crimson Tide.
The quarterback race boils down to
just one simple question; Can Kelly Bryant
win games against the best teams in College
Football? If the answer is yes, Bryant will be the
guy. If the answer is no, the question becomes,
is Trevor Lawrence ready for the college level?
If Lawrence continues to impress in practice,
Swinney could give the youngster a shot in
either a full- time or part-time role. Swinney
said in a recent interview, «regardless of how
it plays out, I don't see a situation early where
you just play one guf' He later added that, «if
somebody separates, it's probably gonna be
taking place in games:' This indicates that both
Bryant and Lawrence will get reps in against
Furman and Georgia Southern, but beyond
that point there is still uncertainty. Whether

Swinney sticks with one guy later in the season
or tries to orchestrate a dual-quarterback
system, expect the quarterback situation to
remain fluid beyond September first.
There are a number of ways that the
quarterback race could play out over the next
few weeks, but one thing is clear--it is a good
problem to have. Both Bryant and Lawrence
can lead the Tigers back to the College Football
Playoff. With Clemson's stacked defensive
line and numerous offensive weapons, the
quarterback doesn't need to be a Reisman
candidate to lead this team to a championship.
With that being said, anything short of a
championship for the Tigers in 2018 will
be a disappointment. With just a few weeks
remaining before kickoff, all eyes will be on
Bryant and Lawrence as Tiger fans wait for the
2018 campaign to begin.

Drive cars on campus by the hour o:r day.

Gas, Jrist.trance. parking. and 180 miles included.

JOIN FOR $15-AND GET $15
IN DRIVING CREDIT-WITH CODE

CLEMSON
AT ZIPCAR.COM/UNIVERSITIES

G zipcar.
All students 18+ welcome [including international drivers). Offer valid
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While other universities have some
talented wide receivers on their lineups, we
all know that when it comes to wide receiver
schools, Clemson reigns supreme.In the last five
years, only Clemson has been the only able to
consistently put top talent into the NFL. Deandre
"Nuk" Hopkins, Sammy Watkins and Mike
Williams were all drafted in the first round of their
respective drafts and all figure to be starters on
their teams. Artavis Scott, Charone Peake, Deon
Cain, Ray-Ray McCloud, Martavis Bryant and
Adam Humphries were all drafted later, but were
picked up by teams nonetheless.
The Tigers run an up-tempo spread
offense which routinely has three or more receivers
on the field at any time. This allows for potential
defensive mismatches when defenses have to
cover two running backs that can catch or a tight
end that can catch or block on the same play.
Wide receivers are the best skill position
Clemson has, but don't count out the Tigers'
running backs or tight ends. In 2016 running
back Wayne Gallman set a Clemson record for
rushing yards in a season in 2016, and tight end
Jordan Leggett set Clemson records for most
touchdowns and catches by a tight end. Both
Gallman and Leggett now play in the NFL and
have elevated the recruiting at Clemson for their
positions in the past few years.
The wide receiver starting pool is pretty
deep this year as highlighted by potential breakout
candidates Tee Higgins and Amari Rodgers.
Higgins and Rodgers will take over the starting
roles left by current Colts receiver Deon Cain and
Bills receiver Ray-Ray McCloud. Hunter Renfrow
will still play the slot, but he could be even
more versatile in his senior year. Senior Trevion
Thompson has also looked very good in practice
and could share time with Higgins as an outside
receiver to start the year.
The depth chart looks just as promising as
the starters, reinforcing the notion that Clemson is
one of the best wide receiving teams in the country.
Juniors Cornell Powell and Diondre Overton will
likely be first off the bench, with sophomores TJ
Chase and Will Swinney and freshmen Justyn
Ross and Derion Kendrick in line to see snaps
as well. Ross has made a few incredible catches
in summer camp and could even be a red zone
target in the latter half of the season.
For the running backs, the tandem of

Travis Etienne and Tavien Feaster will once again
provide the bulk of the carries. Even after tearing
his ACL in 2014, Senior Adam Choice has been
dependable as a third-down back and pass
catcher and freshman Lyn-J Dixon could see
some time but is more likely to be redshirted this
season.
One thing that will benefit head coach
Dabo Swinney is the new redshirt rule, which
states that players can now play in four games
per season and still be redshirted. For example,
this means that Dixon could come off the bench
if Feaster was injured late in the season and play,
while still receiving a redshirt designation. Swinney
and his coordinators pride themselves on rotating
in young guys throughout the season giving them
valuable experience and allowing the starters to
rest.
The tight ends, while a smaller group than
the wide receivers and running backs, may play a
bigger role in the offense this year. Seniors Milan
Richard and Garrett Williams were listed as co
starters in camp, and that has not changed. Both
have seen a lot of snaps in practice and Williams
has said that he thinks tight ends will have a larger
part in this year's offense. Senior Cannon Smith
is also pushing for time, but it seems unlikely that
Clemson will deploy too many three tight-end
sets.
Overall, the Tigers will keep defenses on
their toes trying to account for every single guy
on the field. Higgins might be the Williams-esque
pass catcher, but you can double cover him all of
the time because guys like Richard, Choice and
Rodgers could slip through the cracks. Forcing
defensive coordinators to choose how many
defenders to use in coverage versus blitzing and
pressuring the quarterback is an advantage in
itself.
"One is not enough and two is too many"
will be the strategy the Clemson offense will use
this year. Using only one cornerback to cover
Higgins won't be enough, but if you use two to
cover him, Renfrow will be open. Etienne will
destroy one opposing linebacker, but using two
will leave Garrett Williams open. The strategy and
skill behind Clemson's wide receivers, runnings
backs and tight ends ensure that Clemson will be
a matchup nightmare this year.
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BY: RY AN DONAHUE, ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
After a disappointing end to the 2017 season, the Clemson
offensive line is primed to bounce back. Anchored by Mitch Hyatt and
Justin Falcinelli, the 2017 Tiger linemen proved to be a formidable
group, especially in the run game. Despite a strong regular season, the
offensive line received heavy criticism after their performance in the
Sugar Bowl loss to Alabama. The Tigers were dominated by Alabama's
defensive line, allowing five sacks and providing just 1.9 yards per carry.
But with a good mix of returning stars and young talent, the 2018 Tiger
O-line is shaping up to be strongerthan ever.
Perhaps the best news for the Clemson offensive line this
season was the announcement that left tackle Mitch Hyatt would be
returning for his senior season. The two-time AII-ACC selection would
have certainly been taken early in the 2018 NFL draft had he elected to
leave, but he explained that there was, "some unfinished business on
the field". With Hyatt returning, the Tigers now have several options for
the exterior line positions.

Incoming freshman Jackson Carman, a five star recruit from
Fairfield, Ohio, made headlines this offseason by deciding to join
Clemson over his hometown Ohio State Buckeyes. Carman will likely
have a shot to start at one of the guard positions on opening day now
that both of Clemson's 2017 guards have graduated. He will be in the
mix with Noah DeHond, John Simpson and Gage Cervenka for the
starting guard spots.
At center, the Tigers will return their first-team AII-ACC selection
Justin Falcinelli. At right tackle, the Tigers will have two returning
players from a year ago: Sean Pollard and Tremayne Anchrum. Cade
Stewart and Blake Vinson could also get some snaps on the line, giving
the Tigers some depth. Clemson has several players that are capable
of moving into different roles along the line, so it is difficult to project
the five guys taking the field on Sept. 1. No matter how it plays out, this
year's offensive line certainly has a lot of options and depth at all
five positions.
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BY: CLAYTON CROWLEY, ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
At the beginning of every college
football season, there is usually some bad
news, often in the form of a star-studded
veteran who has jumped to the pro's. Luckily,
there is only good news this year for the
Tigers as the defensive line for the Clemson is
. manned by a pair of returning defensive ends,
Clelin Ferrell and Austin Bryant, and a pair of
returning defensive tackles, Dexter Lawrence
and Christian Wilkins. These seasoned players
· that are expected to lay waste to any and
all teams that entertain the notion of rushing
against the Tigers this year.
All four players are not only familiar
with Defensive Coordinator, Brent Venables'
schemes but are equipped to thrive in them.
With another year of experience and coaching
under their belts, the group is being touted as
the best in the nation and perhaps the greatest
in the history of collegate football.
All four players, Wilkins, Lawrence,
Ferrell and Bryant, rank inside the top 25 of
ESPN's top 50 players for the upcoming 2018
season (at #4, #5, #12 and #24 respectively).
All four players are also likely candidates for
first-round selections in the NFL draft.
Just think - on separate teams, each
one of these players would be the anchor
of the defense and the catalyst for nearly
every defensive play, swinging possessions

and games as they attack quarterbacks and
running backs. Together on the same team,
they form a multi-headed monster that lives to
eat offenses alive.
Ferrell led the team in sacks last year
with 9.5 recorded sacks and was a reliable
option in pass coverage. With a 6 - foot - 4
frame, enormous wingspan and an exceptional
sense of anticipation, Ferrell is often the first
player out of his stance, exploding behind the
offensive line before they even have a chance
to entertain the thought of stopping him. Last
year was his breakout season and this year
should be the one that makes him a household
name.
Bryant is a freakish athlete, even as far
as top-tier ·college athletes go. At 280 pounds,
he has the strength to bust straight through his
matchup, but he still has an incredible amount
of speed and agility that allows him to turn on
a dime and chase down quarterbacks on the
run.
Lawrence is the big_man on campus.
At 340 pounds, he is the largest player on
Clemson's roster. Built like an eighteen
wheeler, Lawrence can often be seen tossing
opposing linemen around like ragdolls.
Because of his size and power, Lawrence is
regularly a commander of double teams. This
tactic rarely works as a method of slowing

down Lawrence, and often affords his fellow
linemen more room to operate.
Wilkins is the anchor of this defensive
line. He already has his undergraduate degree
and is a sure-fire first round pick in the next
NFL draft. An explosive athlete and worl class
talent, Wilkins hits every checkmark you could
possibly have for a defensive tackle. Smart,
powerful, vocal, agile and intense, Wilkins'
numbers might not jump off of the page like
some of the other defensive ends this season,
but in the biggest moments of the biggest
games, you will know that it was Wilkins who
made the hit.
Intelligent, instinctual and athletic,
these linemen would be extraordinary talents
wherever they played. Under the tutelage of
the brightest defensive mind in the country,
though, Clemson's defensive line has the
resume to be considered the best in the
country. Where they stack up against the
all-time greats remains to be seen, but as far
as other schools are concerned, these four
players might as well be the four horsemen of
the apocalypse.
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BY: COLIN BALM~ SPORTS EDITOR
At the start of fall camp, Clemson's
defensive secondary was ranked number
one in the ACC. That's pretty impressive
considering they lost both of their starting
cornerbacks, Ryan Carter and Marcus
Edmond, and starting safety Van Smith.
from last year. The injuries suffered by
these players led to a lot of playing time
for Trayvon Mullen, Mark Fields, A.J. Terrell
and even wide receiver Ray-Ray McCloud.
The projected starters are Mullen
and Terrell at corner. with K'Von Wallace
and Tanner Muse at safety. Muse was
overtaken by Simmons last year at strong
safety, but a move to free safety could be
beneficial and play more to his strengths.
Wallace will be the hard hitting, strong
safety this year despite playing as the more
rangey, free safety from last year. Wallace
actually started last year's depth chart
at cornerback, but has shown amazing
versatility and will be on hi~ third position
in two year§.
The freshmen recrcdts have provided
some depth for a defensiV,~ unit that,had_--~ -~ --,~
problems with injuries last year. Mario
-· ' - ·
Goodrich and Kyler Mc;:Michael add to
.
what was a very thin corps of cornerbacks ~
when camp started. Sophomores
LeAnthony_ Williams and Brian Dawkins Jr.
look to be the primary .backups for Fields,
Terrell and Mullen so far, but the freshmen
are talented and gaining ground.
The safe_
t y depth is about the same.
Sophomore Nolan Turner, son of former
safety Kevin Turner (teammates with head
coac.h Dabo Swinney at Alabama,) has
made some plays in his limited time so far.
He took down Lamar Jackson in space
during Clemson's win over Louisville in

2016 and shoved a blocker into a Miami
returner causing a fumble in last year's
ACC Championship game.
Muse will be backed up by redshirt
junior Denzel Johnson and graduate
Ryan Cote. If the injuries stack up in the
secondary like they did last year, Clemson
could be in some
serious trouble.
The real potency of this unit is not in
their individual strengths, but their play as
a full unit. Venables has complex concepts
that translate really well if everyone plays
where they are supposed to, but poor
awareness and slow reflexes will be
detrimental to their cohesiveness. Tanner
Muse has a chance to make an impact
again and he should, but patience will be
key for him. One breakdown at the second
level can doom plays before they even
begin, so it's important they are all on the
same page.
It wouldn't be surprising to see
Goodrich or McMichael step up as safety
at some point just like Wallace did last
season if poor play or injuries rear their
ugly head. Of all of the defensive units
Clemson has, this one will be put to the
test early and more often.
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With one of th,e top recruiting c\as
As for the· ·defensive fro'~t seven, the
,-.Ul ~e c~pntry, the Clemson Tiger~ are sla
siboastplentyofincomingtalent, including
,for i~/ttct from an especially talentec;l group •.
ert 11\g~h one of the most sought-after
of freshmen. Loaded with veteran talent fecruits. 41:>eastly 260 pound defensive lineman
that makes them national championship out of Florence: Thomas is an incredible pass
contenders, the Tigers are also teeming : ~.tusher who spent his high school career at the
with young talent on both sides of the ball. ·, Brestigious IMG.,. A~ademy in Flo.riqi~Choosing
~-Several elite freshmen could potentially serve -Elemson ove~.Soutll Carolma and 9(~er suitors,
_t!S X-:fctcto:rs for the Tigers, who are aiming Thomas is e~ected to earn play time alongside
: to reach their fourth consecutive College _~lemsons othe! talented pass rushers to help
if form what coqld be the most dominant defensive
Football Playo-ff
lht star of Clemson's 2018 class is front line in the nation.
quarterbadfTrevor Lawrence, who put together
K"J. He~y, also on the front seven in
one ofth~_ntost impressive C@reers in the history Clemsons freshmffll. group, is one o{ the top
. of Georgiar /41,.ign school *ti• - all. A native of " 'ti:efensive ends from{fis recruiting class. Named
Cartersville,· Lawrence is cu -ntly competin a , .~eco~d-team J\U..American by ' USA lbday,
with incumbent starting quarterback Kell _
oi 'his outstanding high school career at West
Bryalltfor reps, a battle that could play out over Forsyth High School in Winston,..Salem, North
the c<>Urse of the entire season. Standing at 6 Carolina, Henry is an imposing force with the
feet ·(i:Jhcb.es tall, Lawrence is a colossus with skill to help the Tigers reach the playoffs.
incl'edilJle •arm strength who could go on to
In addition, lineback~r J~e Venables is
beco. · , f!l-time great for the Tigers.
, -joining the fray atClemson. The son'of Clemson
J':o/i -, , .. · etree is not the only top-tier talent defensive coordinator Brent Venables, Jake
on . otfefi-Se in the Tigers' freshman class. In Venables produced a stellar linebacking career
addition, 6 feet 4 inch tall wide receiver Justyn at nearby D.W. Daniel High School. With 70
R9ss .is poised to have a breakout freshman tackles during his senior year of high school,
campaign. The surprise star of Clemsons fall Venables established himself as one of the most
camp, Ross has already built a reputation ·~r impressive linebackers in the nation. An adept
himself ~as a wideout who can catch just about tackler and driven leader, Venables could very
anything. Fitting in nicely with the Tigers well stake his claim as the next premier Clemson
athletic receiving corps, Ross could eventually linebacker this season.
become Lawrence's favorite target.
Although Travis Etienne is poised to
g

1

1

be the workhorse rusher for Clemson
year, ~eshman Lyn-J Dixon has re~eiyed
'rave review~" from .~p ' e, any .members'iQf .
the Clemson coaching taff. Throughout the
preseason, Dixon could be in line to receive His
fair share of carries. A speedster with the ability
to catch passes out of the backfield, Dixon is
in the process of establishing himself as an
offensive weapon. ,
Several oth,ei "' j.y-e.,-~tar recruits are
joining the Tigers' ranks this year, including ·
skilled offensive tackle Jackson Carman and
promising wideout Derion Kendrick. Other '
notable freshmen include linebacker Mike
Jones Jr!, defensive lineman Justin Mascoll
and ,iotnerback.s .Mino Goodrich and Kyler
McMichael.
With 16 scholarsliip·_ freshmen ,in total,
the Tigers are stacked with future superstars.
However,. several of _those youngsters could
see quality playing ti~e as ·soon as this season, ~
with S"
the most taleqted players on the · r
Clemso roster coming ii"as true freshmen.
While impact in the sport of football comes
in many forms, from admirable leadership to
top-notch statistics, many of these first year
players are in position to contribute in several
differe.pt facets and provide their own special
impacts from start to finish ofwhat will likely be
a riveting 2018 season for the Clemson Tigers.
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Tiger Sports (fS): You've been with the team a long time
now, but what are your thoughts on the freshmen this ·

Just try to do what you do well.

year?

TS: Do you have any pre-game rituals that you like to do,
maybe something that people might
not know?

Hunter Renfrow (HR): It's fun to have some youth. The guys I
spend the most time with [are] DK [Derion Kendrick] receiver
number 1Oand Justyn Ross. I think DK won four state
championships in Rock Hill, and hopefully he can keep that
going and we can win a few more championships. It's just
been fun to see them work everyday. It's fun to see guys that
highly recruited also be good people, and I feel like we have
that in those two guys. It's also really fun to see number 13 out
there, KJ Henry.

TS: What are your thoughts on the offense this year? Has
it changed much from the years before?
HR: We still run the same scheme, but it's changed a little
bit as far as personnel. We have the same structure for the
most part, and we still go out there and try to be an up-tempo
offense. We try to make a lot of plays every game because we
feel that gives us more opportunities to score.

TS: You've obviously played against the defense a good
bit this summer, but how do you think they've changed
this past year?
HR: Every year these guys get better and better. Isaiah
Simmons is a freak; he's usually the guy I go against. He's
long. A lot longer than people normally realize. I just keep
trying to fiod new ways to manipulate him. Gotta get [sic] his
hips turned around a little more and that sort of thing. Our
defensive line is special, as everyone knows, but not just them.
Everyone across the board is solid. [Strings] one through three
can go out there and win a game for us.

TS: You came up with humble roots in this program, so
how do you think the walk-on tryouts will affect the depth
in the organization?
HR: We had a few walk-ons get put on scholarship the other
day and it's just fun to see those guys who mean so much to
this team, but not necessarily playing on Saturdays [although
some can], but how they lead off the field and how they do in
the classroom and be good guys. Some of my best friends
are walk-ons. They keep me going and push these guys in
practice to become better every day.

TS: Is there anything new you have added to your
workout to keep yourself in better shape or possibly add
a new skill?
HR: I always try to get better and better, but as far as new
stuff, I try to keep everything the same. I've always worked,
but I still try to have fun playing the game. Football has been
around forever; there's not too much that you can do new.

HR: I'm trying to think. I just kinda hangout. I don't listen to
much music before the game. Maybe relax a bit. Me and Will
Swinney are roommates and we like to play Spades before
the game.

TS: Is there anything important you have been trying to
teach the new receivers this summer?
HR: Drops are gonna happen, but just effort. Good things
happen when you play fast. I've understood that throughout
my career and just kind of remind them to remind me as well.
The faster you play and the more you know, the faster you are
able to be. I tell them to just get as much knowledge as they
can and play fast.

TS: One of the biggest editions for The Tiger was the
championship issue. You were a pretty big part of that
game but has it affected you in anyway
since then?
HR: I try not to let it. If anything I try to work back to that
opportunity. The freshmen and sophomores on this team
didn't experience that, and I'm trying for those guys to get
back to it and have the same excitement and joy.

TS: You're a veteran guy with a different perspective
than some of the younger players. Is there anything that
you have seen evolve over your time here that you really
enjoy.
HR: Absolutely. It seems like every facet of the program has
improved whether it's the nutrition. I mean our nutrition is
unbelievable now. We used to have a couple salads, but now
we have a full lunch and dinner. Our nutrition is overall higher
and the weight room staff has done a great job with rehab
and the health part of it. We just got massage chairs this year
which a lot of the guys really like. Every little thing we can get
is great.

TS: Do you have a favorite protein bar or shake you like
to have time and again?
HR: I'm not sure. I drink a fair amount of chocolate milk. I love
chocolate milk.
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BY:ELIZABETH TUCKER, NEWS EDITOR
Saturdays are always an exciting time in Death Valley, but it is
important to be prepared for anything that can happen on game day.
In general, being prepared for anything life throws at you is important.
Since this is an all day affair, there are a few things you should keep on
you at all times to ensure you have not only a great game day, but a
safe one as well.

Water!!!!!! This is so important! Clemson's weather is typically
very Hot. This being said, staying hydrated is key to your health and
safety on any game day. Always keep a water bottle with you, but
keep in mind that no outside food or beverage is allowed in Memorial
Stadium. If you start feeling dehydrated have an emergency during the
game, find one of the first aid stations around the stadium!

Your phone. Although this may seem obvious, a phone is key
to having a great game day. It is important to have something to get
that perfect pie, but also to be in communication with your friends at
all times in case something happens. Also, keep an extra battery bank
close by!

Ticket and CUID. Once again, this should be another obvious
essential, but always double check that you have both your ticket and
CUID before leaving for the game from your dorm or apartment.

Another tip: If your phone's battery is faulty or you forgot a
battery pack, write a friend's number on a piece of paper and keep it in
your phone case or write it on the back of your hand, in case you
get separated.
Money. Another obvious one, but you do not want to get stuck
somewhere or be hungry and thirsty with no money!

Spirit!!! School spirit is the most essential thing you could
possibly bring to any Clemson football game. Head to football games
excited and ready to cheer on the Tigers!

Always remember the regulations on bags for game day. Bags
are not recommended, but any clear plastic, vinyl or PVC bags that are
12" x 6" x 12" are permitted. Other regulations for bags can be found
here https://bit.ly/2Mre5Yi.
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With so many things happening on game day, it is difficult to manage your time before and after games.
Here is a short list of the before and after the game essentials!

BEFORE
1. Eat a big meal and drink water! Games are long and can often be
very taxing. From standing for long periods of time to cheering until
you cannot talk, being properly fueled is important.
2. Tailgate! Check out some of the tailgates around the stadium
to get the full game day experience. Clemson student clubs often
have tailgates, so if you are involved in one, ask if there is a tailgate
scheduled for that weekend!
3. Check out the "90-Minutes Before Kick-off Concert" and the Tiger
Walk. The Tiger Band plays a mini concert and pep rally one hour
and thirty minutes before kick-off at the Amphitheater. The Tiger
Walk is usually about two hours before the game in the P-3 parking
lot. Players walk from their buses to the team entrance in the West
Zone. Fans can greet the players and wish them luck as they walk
into the stadium!
4. Get to your assigned section in enough time to make sure you
can actually see the field. You should arrive in the stadium about 30
or 45 minutes before kick-off~ Nothing is more disappointing than
getting to a football game and having to watch play reruns on the
scoreboard.

AFTER
1. Find your ride! The traffic getting out of Clemson (if you live off
campus) can be excruciating. Having a plan before the game ends
(or even leaving a little early) can make the difference between a 15
minute ride and an hour long ride.
2. Hydrate and eat some more food! Even though you might have
filled up on food and drinks at various tailgates, chances are you will
be hungry and thirsty again after the game. It is important to remain
hydrated before, during and after the game to keep yourself safe!
3. Relax! After a long day in Death Valley, nothing feels better than
sitting down and processing all of the awesome Clemson traditions
you just witnessed!
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Tailgate Spec:ial
Qt. B'Bct Qt. Apple
Slaw, Qt Po~ato Salad,
Slider-Rolls.
Pre-order/P,r ,-pay for
M9n•Thurs ttem~9pm
Frl~S.t 8am... 9pm
S~ndays. ~m-=3pm-

quick pickup, $40

405 College,Ave~ Ste 120
864•.88,8-7674
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BY: ELIZABETH TUCKER, NEWS EDITOR
Parking and driving around campus is difficult on a regular day" but with game day rules and regulations it is almost impossible to
go a full day without getting a ticket or even getting towed.. Keep these policies in mind when deciding the best way to get to the
game!

DOWNTOWN
From 9 p.m. Friday night until 3 a.m. Saturday morning, College Avenue will be closed to vehicular traffic to improve pedestrian
safety. CAT buses are rerouted during this time. They will pick up and drop off at the intersection of College Avenue and Highway 93~

PARKING AND DRIVING
Cars parked in reserved lots must be towed removed 12 hours before before kickoff to avoid being towed. Students that are

required to move their cars can begin moving them to R-1, R-2,. R-1 extension, R-4 extension, R-6 or Kite Hill on Friday evening~ Cars
must be moved back to the West Campus lots by Sunday at 6 p.m. TigerTransit wm be running "Car Relocation Shuttles" from these
lots to Bryan Mall (the horseshoe) and Core Campus. More information can be found here https://bitJy/2BMAqec.
For students living off---campus, free parking options that are always available include off Perimeter Road, east of Cherry Road
(excluding reserved lots) and on Kite Hill at the intersection of Perimeter Rd and Highway 76. Paid general admission parking spots are
located in c.. 1 and Swann Fitness Center at Fike Recreatlon Center.,
Handicap accessible parking is located in the Sikes parking lot~
Uber and Lyft services a.re also available to·transport to and from campus.

C.lTBUS
Check the CATBus website or the My.Clemson app for updated schedules on game day.
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Montuoro, Asst. Photo Editor
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1) "Tiger Rag'' by Original Dixieland Jazz Band
2) "Eye of the Tiger" by Swrvivor

3) "Make It Shine" by Victoria Justice
4)

"All I Do Is Win" by DJ Khaled feat. Ludacris, Rick

Ross, T-Pain and Snoop Dagg

5) "Damn Good Day (To Be a Clemson 'Tiger)" by
Jesse Rice
6) "Warriors" by Imagine Dragons

7) "Victorious" by Panic! at the Disco
8) "We Are the Champions" by Queen

9) "We Dem Boyz" by Wiz Khalifa
10) "Remember the Name" by Fort Minor

11) "Get'cha Head in the Game" by Zac Efron
12) "X Gon' Give it to Ya" by OMX
13) "Started from the Bottom" by Drake
14) "Upgrade U" by Beyonce feat. Jay-Z

:_ 15) "Born to Run" by Bruce Springteen
I

Check out the playlist on Spotify!
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// THROW IT BACK
WE MAY BE KNOWN FOR OLD TRADITIONS, BUT A TRUE TIGER NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE.
As we count down to kickoff each week, celebrating one of Clemson's favorite traditions,
make your annual gift to keep Clemson strong for the generations to come.

MAKE YOUR ANNUAL GIFT AND GET YOUR VINTAGE CLEMSON PENNANT FOR ONLY $10!*
Your gift toward Clemson's future will help to move the University forward while your throwback
pennant reminds the world where your loyalty will always lie. Make your tax-deductible gift and
get your pennant by calling 864-656-5896 or visiting clemson.edu/isupportcu.
*includes shipping and handling.

CLEMSfJN.EfJ!JllSUF'PfJRTC!J
$64-656-.5896
#CLEMSfJNFIJREVER
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